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Who are the Friends ofthe Solder} _

The result of the late election, centering on
the proposition of extending the elective fran-
chise to the soldier, is perhaps th 9 proudest
achievement ever wrought by the American
people at the ballot box., Indeed, since. the
formation of the Union, or rather since the
adoption of the State Constitution, no ques-
tion of equal importance agitated the public,
mind. It was not an issue merely inv.olving
the prosperity of one particular branch of
siness. It was not a question iron
should be admitted to our; i6rtS'on adva,lzirena
or specific duties. It,did not involve the im-
provement,of rivers or harbors, or a division
of the proceeds of the sale of public lands.
It was a question rising higher than the mere
profits.of business—a question affecting: the
dearest rights of a freeman, while he was at:
testing his highest claims to cifiFenshipr yyt.periling his life in defence of the:laiv'aud:
order of:the land; Such was theissue:involi-.
ing theright of the soldiers' exercise of the
elective franchise. At the election' on the
Amendment of the Constitution guaranteeing
this right to the soldier, itbecame a question
between tie two great, par.ies of the State,
and never before was a contest more bitterly
canvassed than the one 'which decided this
result. The Democratic alias. 9opperhead
leaders " made the issue broad and distinct.
They were opposed to extending the right of
the elective-franchise to the soldier, because
he was a hireling and a slave, and therefore,
Unfit to be invested with the fran:chises of a
freeman. In order to understand how, the
Democratic leaders managed their hostility
to the soldier, we need only refer the reader
to the tabular report of the official vote we
publish to-day. From that it will be seen
that in all .the "well regulated" Demo-
cratic districts—in all the election dis-
tricts where copperhead sympathy for
treason prevails to a large extent, -there '
the soldier was opposed—there the effort
was strongest to deny to the 'man wiling to
to peril his life in defence of his country, a
right to participate in the government thereof.
And vice versa, where true Union sentiment
prevailed, there thevote infavor of the amend-,
meat was strong and'thelaijority ,
There never was a return :of an election so
highly worthy of the study of the people, es'
the returns we publish to day; and in Order'
to show the feeling in strong Union and
Copperhead counties, inregard to the soldier,
we submit the vote in counties for and agfilitat
the first amendment:

UNION .00 UNTliti , . .

Dauphin. . .I,ooB'Lancaster 8,933.Allegheny - ,8,007Beaver - . 2,014
Blair , . - • ..., ; 2,272Bradford • , -

... Ic : .....:4. 4;741
Chester . - • 4,983Lawrence 2,142Philadelphia .... _ ...;..... ,17, 17,303Tioga . .3,127

Now let us, turn to the .other. side of the
picture, and see how the copperhead leaders
treat their friends, who, they have all along
claimed, make up the great bulk of the army.All through the war the country and the world
was assured that the "Democracy" were doing
the fighting—now look how theDemocracy at
home treat-theirfellow Democrats in the field.Here is the vote of a number of such

DEBIOCEATIC COLT TIES

Berke
Cambria
Clearfield....
Columbia....
Lehigh
M0nr0e.....
Northampton
Pike ,

Wayne •

INEIII3

!-.•L•.1"1"'' •• • "

1,931
511
785

1,020
1,023
1,186

688
674
777

,-Figures never lie:. Herein we have, then,-the true attitude of the Democratic leaders.They oppose the enfranchiseniputt, of The
soldier, the same as they oppose -the was.
To these demagogue% WhateVerleadg, fb the
elevation of the soldier, whatever .promises
to strengthen our alma and. give victory to
our cause, is the same, and:will beopposed
with equalbitterness. Indeed, the greatma—-
jority of the votespolled. against extending the
elective franchise to a soldier, could be emit'trolled by the smile leaders in favor of Jeff.
Davis for thePresidency.i jtis•the animus of
Democratic sympathy for treaße.' lila the-
avowal of a hatred to all, alike he who fights
for or who advocates the cause 9f his country

Tim Faomorros.oF A Goon. Mw.; is alike a
benefit to the cause he serves, and an act ,c2fjustiee which never fails to excite the emnla- •
tion of thosewithin the influence of the e:
cognition. For these reasons we are sine the
promotion of Col. 4aines A. Ekin, to therank.of Colonel in the•Regular Array; will he-of vast
benefit to the service, and encourage other
good men to etaulaiion likely toMeet the same
reward. Col. Ekin ente'.eellhel servlee as a
qua, termaster of areOn ent of4:l7'higeMenths'
Men," and on his retm tit from, the !field, was
unanimously elected Lienteriant-Colonel of the
celebrated..-"ROUnd-rfead Reigiinerkt;"
mended by Col. Leasure. .Beihre 'talchM; t 1 efield With this regiment, Lieut..6;l. tkiibwas
appointed it captain in the replay .9.rm,y, andordered to the Southwest, as quartermastaii-ata most important post, re4iainirig theatutil
December, 1863, when hewas called to Wash-
ington, andplaced at the head of bureau as
chief quartermakter of `cavalry: Since"then.
he hassteadily risen in rank and, intineneei
until be now holdsthe importpiositionjwit

named, having been placed in charge of
the first division of the Quartermaster's De-
partment, a position for which we know he is
entirely competent, as well for his administra-
tive abilities, his courtesies as a gentleman,
and his discipline .a.vt soldier. We consider
sucha promotion an honor not only to the
service, but:to the State and the friends whom

Ekin represents.

A CONTBAST.:—A few days,. since a rebel
-leade4cMcCauslaiWwcii burning Chamber--

burg, an undefended village in this State,
which had never offered_ resistance, turning
half naked women end botbeS out from their
flaming houses, destroying churches and hos-
pitals, and violating,- with bis,robber crew, all
the laws of honorable warfwaplgkowledged
among civililad4ti§ns. ,r 4weidis eailier,
a Union Geitetni-,---Riitusseaus friihe heart
of the rebel country, inAlabama ;he found in
a certain village, named toachapolie,ll, depot
oLyebel stores and ca factory. These were
very properly burnt,. but the adjacent houses
of the citizens werelaaved by the personal ex-
ertions of the Eleneral and-his soldiers—the
latiefputting their own Wet blankets on the
roofs. In Talladega, a' confederate gun
factory was broken up rather than burned,
for fear that private liouses Might also suffer.

at another itation„ the hospitals and,
tents for thesick tebels werecarefully spared.
We like such c 6ntrasts;, andwerenot surprised
at them. General itonsseau is the public
officer of 'a greatnation, :and he is a gentle-,
man ; McCausland isa vulgar brigand and
rebel, serving.alorde of robbers,' and he is a
copperhead. -

A FEARFUL RIOT almost ,took place in Johns-
tOWn'en Saturday last, between a gang of Cop-
PdrheaciS anti a squad of soldier& We have
been surprised that a bloody riot did not long
since g age in that village, as the. Johnstown
Dem:oral, is laboring with might and main to
bring a collision about between loyal men and
those who sympathize with the slaveholders'
t.eason. Indeed, We doubt if there is a sheet
in the South viler or filthier in- its accusa-
tions of the National Government—denying
every national franchise—insulting eve y na-
tional feeling of pride—and seeking in every
Way to deg ade the 'nation to the service either
of slave'y or party. It is the open advocate
of rebellion, and if Pennsylvania should be
cursed with o i war, such sheets as the
Yohristown Democrat will heresponsible for the
bloodshed.

Tht 31114i:iv Bill
the Hon'se of Repreeentaves .finrdly

yesterday -afteldbon. It has been.varionsly,
amended ftgm,the bill- weipublished• tit- few
days since, but themain features have been
preserved. The .genate will no donbt con-
siddr it to=day, and we hope to see it the law,
of the land in a few days. Fifteen copper 7heads in, the House voted against it on final
passage.

SVEN thousand cases of - seldrers' claims
for brick-pay, bofinty; Vic., Nvere'passe'il in the
Second Comptroller's office, at Washington,
last'month. °vet. forty. thousand are'now on
the book, anct;thielaverage,InonthlyincreaseJ•Ysfrom five to &Jugend. •

-

GEN. SCorr's memoir of himself will soon
appear in two voltimes from th'e press of Shel-
don, New York It -comprise about. elet,.-
en hundred pag,e4 and a .most interesting
work may be looked-for,:

..OFFICIAL RETURNS

Vote on the ‘Constitutionni ;finendment,sl
.AT TUE ELECTION, At& C 2"; 1864.

The following is the official ',and coinplete
returnc of the,vote oast for the. ConstitutionalAmendments:.

,ytAmcPE
C_ceantivel

OT

21 Arad't 1 MEE

Adams
Allegheny:.
Armstrong.

BrilfOrd ..

Berks
Bluir
Bradford
Buck's.. ••-• •t •

. ....

.oamlifitt
Carbon
Cameron
Centro
Chester
Clarion
Clinton
Clearfield
Colombia
Crawford

D440411.:Delaware ......

Effie'. . : .

Elk
Fayette • -Franklin........
'Fulton
Fdrest
Greene
Buntinktion .

Indiana,Jeflerson
. ..

Lgracaster
L
•Labanon
1ehtgh
Ltizerne
Lyromiug
Marcer
M'Kean ......

monroo
Montgomery ....

Mont or
nirthamptort
Noritinnaberland.
Perry "

Phi adelPtliaPike,
-'Potter'..• .

SrOnittill
SornaractSullivan s
Susquehanna:.:'.
Tioga •
T.Tniou

424. 1'4,464 1,223
1 11.32 4611 111: .:445

1 2238 137
2'554, 597
2,629' 3,5 q
6.162 960

,2,-722 2,438
3,19112.007

888 .4157
1,35-1 gl

- 5291,64 Y 5291,64 Y5,06114,534,
r 870./ //6951 3,7411190

1 2;3521212412,0531- 716lams 328
- 1011 6351,0331 52,

6,608 f V,005!
1.411,-867'Ag 7 • 14511 -303;

, 3,-1 .- 344I ti2t. 16
41.526 4701
.2399 699111886 112

14,031 2,269,
-1,44542,207I 3 759.3,339'
11,2Q7`1 436/I . 4,253,13,,92D1

._
,

Venango
Warren
Wayne
Westritoreland
York •

021211
2,233
2,221.

l'3 333
710

3 BS4

•) ' Ediprrurrandig, l
:„ • ;Total for tiaqlst**imptiaie.lit • 4-. • ” against r't

•

• ajority for fELelst
Totalkcir 4.*1-.2d • atairlitaent...2lo,4o2‘,41g1atf8t3 ;..... , i2rJ . ; 75, 169', • .3' 3 ,:t.flifft

:

Niiidilty-4.04/tillb Yid 'amendm0nt..435.2.33
• : .• go?,
Totalfor the';.3d' ainendfuetit-.:2').2070337

,-7 1 !4 ••:-r
tEtecifylor•thei- 3d amendigeht;':l3l,924.

ei,•; fv;,-) I ~'• • - •

199;959
;1Q5,552

94 607

Ag'tiEMIEl
1,491,

89R
1,676,

366
I,soe
6,947
h 223

229
12$'
2,143

2,319
1,483

734
1,377
2083
2,553

932
1,588
1,861

/571
1,083

?$2

..721
615

oso

1,688
1,004,

2b7
2,565
2,54)

47069

1,674
.2;499
3,264

'722 2,44Ui
382

•584
11 9
5,048'

847
.3,702
2,319
2

23,290
159

1,016
'6.502!
1,448
2,376,

902
9,965

44:1
" 87

9058
870
902
281
4t5.

Pennsylirania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGIMPH,

SENATE
TEUBSDAY, Aug. 18, 1864

The Senate met at 10 o'clock. A. M.

BILLS IN PLACE.
Mr. TURRELL read in place a supplement

to an act relating to the payment of bountieSto volunteers, approved March 25, 1864.
Referred to'theCommittee onthe Judiciary.
Mr. GLATZ, an act relating to bounties to

volunteers in the township of Helm],
county.

ReferTed to theCommittee onthe Judiciary
numus IN BEMIS COUNTY

Senate bill No. 1327, ;entitled An act to au-thorize the commissioners of Berks county,
and the school directors and tnpervisors ofthe several boroughs and townships in said
county, to raise money to pay bounties, came
up on third reading and passed finally.

MILITARY DEFENCE OF THE STATE.
Mr. LOWRY, frointhe Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs, reported; as committed, souse
bill No. 1557, a supplement to an act for the
organization, discipline and regulation of the
militia of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, approved May 4, 1864, and the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

A substitute offered in committeeo of :the
whole by Mr. LOWRY, which he stated. had
been prepared at his request by the Governior
and the military autborities,,and which • was
very similar to the originalbill, ivas rejected.

Another substitute offered while the bill
was on second reading, by Mr. WALLACE
providina that the forces raised Under the actshould.aprohibited from serving in any ser-
vice but that of the State, and exempting
them from the operations of United States
drafts, was also rejected—yeas 14, nays 15. •

An amendment offered by. Mr. HOPKINS,
striking- out the' clause'exerapting bonds
sued under the provision of -the bill for taxa-
tion was also rejected—yeas 14, nays 15.

An amendment offered. by Mr, CONNELL
providing that in certain cases the ComMissih.ry General may purchase Stores directly in
stead of by contract, was adopted.

Au amendment offered by Mr. HOPKINS
perraitting the election of regimental officers,
was rejected,--yeas 14, nays 15.

Au amendment offered by .Mr..LATTA,.
quiring that horses, ,deltirel for cavalry and'
artillery service shall be = "purchased," not
"taken," was rejected—yeas 14, nays 15.

• An amendment offered by Mr. CONNELL,:providing nett persons who have paid com-
mutation money, or. are, for any otherreason iexempt from draft under the laws of the Uni-
ted.States, shall be exempt from draft under
this act, was adopted—yeas 18, nays 12.
' An amendment offered by Mr. TURRELL,
providing tliat persons exempted from milita-
ry duty under-the laws of the United States,
may be received as volunteers under this act
without respect to age, was rejected.

Mr. ST. CLAIR offered an amendment pro-
viding for the offer of one hundred dollarsbounty to volunteers -in the State service,
during the consideration of which the !Semiteadjourned till three o'clock this afternoon.

HOUSE OF ITEPRE'SENTATITES.
DIURSDAY, Aug. 18, 1861.

The •House met at the usual hour. -
• Senate amendments to the' bill.to incorpo-
rate the Doe run oil company were concurredin.

_ _

The House then resumed the consideration
of the bill for the relief of Chambersburg.

`. Mr. SHARPE moved to amend by striking
out one hundred thousand dollaxs as the
amount of the appropriation, and making it
4g one million dollars. Mr. S. made an earn-
est appeal in behalf of his constituents. Ad-
ditional remarks were .made by other mem-
bers, various views being expressed as to the
amount that should be appropriated.

Mr. SCHOFELD moved to amend the
amendment so as to appropriatefive hundred
thousand dollars.-

Mr. SHARPE accepted the amendment.
The motion to insert ftve hundred thousand

dollars was negatived—yeas 26, nays 63... •
Mr. M'CLELLAN moved to amend, so as

to appropriate two hundredand fifty thousand
dollars, which waa not agreed to—yeas 43,
nays 49.

Without fitrther action, the House
Mjonrned

J3O Erdele9rap4.
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
SEVERE SKIRMISHING-.

OUR CAPTURES LARGER THAN-REPORTED
=CEO

Forratss &Tomos, Aug. 17.
The steamer Thomas A. Illorg arrived herbthis morning from Deep Bottom, with 20

wounded soldiersof the Tenthcorps.
Our forces on the north side of James river

have hadcontinuous andverysevere skirmish-ing every day this weeks , We have,captured
mole prisoners:lthan have been heretoforb re-
pOrted, but hal% rio definite statement of the
number. "'

No general oflicerOieve asyet been.report
ed eitherkilled or wounded.

FROMCATRCi:

Preparations for the Defence of the City

Pursuit .Of Johns& ,s'Gitipririlla.i
- :• •

- Cam, Aug. 17.A meeting oleitizens is calledfor this evening, to provide measures for the_aefeitee o
the oity. ' ' • • -

An expedition 1.1.,g0ne pursniti of John-
son's guerrillas wllO,- 'caPtnred the 'boats at
Saline Bar. body of their baud,about 500. strong, . were.at,at, Carrisville, Ky.,
when last heard frOzn.-. Rut:', law, crossed theriver, or if they did had,zeturned again.They carried off _a considerable amount astoresfrom the steaniets, which were ladenwith Governnyintistoyes; cattle,: &c. •

Gunboats ilbw stationed there for theprotection of iiietinded steamers: '

mExito.
AN AUSTRIA'S ARMY PORAIAXISIILIAN--Jl7ARkk

319XTEREY
- , ST. Lours, Aug. 17.The New Orleans Times has new fromMexico to the effect that Maximilian has pro-villed.:for the formation:ofcan .A ustriart armyrfor service in Mexieo, lb- lie ebiliposed of oldletrtelka and soldier:3 of • the :reseives. • -

• Thi3liearly •appointed •Governor of bliipal7haes„,.is organizing all-the loyal Republican:3,,
to act against the new,Emperor.

The Trench troops *ere driven out' ofJounta; andretreated to the iSland of Carneos.Juarez is still at Monterey:

The • Pirate Tatifihassee atgy
fftX

7-11.&7p4x, Aug. 18.
'The pirate Talialim4Cnrimedrpl poFthis - . • ,
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603
1,585

311
11,604
13,697

210
f 2097
'Litz
12,127

432
2.317
1,272

613
11,373
2,079

608

boo.
1,749

3
2,47.3

782
378

696
1,13`2
2.169

726

1- ,587
872
/49.
305
346

133
2,282
2,222
3,342

438
3,372
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The Late Attack on Dalton by Wheeler's
Forces.

GALLANT DEFENCE BY OUR TROOPS
THE REBELS PUT TO FLIGHT

NASTIVELLE, Aug. 17.
The 'Chattanooga Gazette of the 16th con-

4ainsthe following: •
The rebels in the attack on Dalton num-

bered.five thousand infantry and cavalry, and:six brags howitzers, commanded by Maj. Gen.
Wheeler. The garrison at. Dalton numbered
.600 of the 2d Missouri, under(Col..Sitbold.

. , .

On Sunday moming the rebels- apprOttched
the own in line of;battle, General- Wheeler_
sent a formal demand for the snrrender, to
prevent the effusion of blood': - • -

I have the honor to demand the ireMediate
and unconditional surrender Of" the forces
under your command at this garrison.

(Signed,) JAS. WHEELER,
llaj. Gen'l Commanding Confederate forces.
Colonel Siebold responded in the following

laconic terms : •

I have been placed hers to defend the post,
not to surrender.

.
'.•

(Signed) P. 81.FBOLD, Commanding.
The rebels outnumbered Col. Siebold ten

to one. His commandsought protection in
his earthworks and a large brick building.
The invaders swarmed into totvn and were
gallantly kept at bay -by the garrison, who
from behind their works mowed down the
rebels. •

On Monday morning Gen. Steadman ar-
rived with reinforcements. A skirmish then
commenced, when the garrison sallied out
from their earthworks: At this stage the,
Fourteenth :United. States colored infantry,
Colonel Morgan commanding, was ordered to
charge, v,.b.le,h'was done with an impulse that
was irresistible; and the rebels fled in confu-
sion. The rebAs'slightly damaged the track
and rails thiS sido.of Dalton, but they have
now been repaired.

Guerrillas attempt to Steal Horses in
Kentucky.

A 'CITIZEN DEFENDS HIS PROPERTY
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 18.

Three guerrillas last night attempted to
steal horses from Mr. Cooper, residing seven
miles south of the city. Mr.• Cooper with
a double-barreled shot gun killed one and
mortally wounded another. The third came
here to-day and was arrested. • "

The Indian War.
REPORTED-DEFEAT OF GE,NERAL SIILLY BY THIS

111DIA.NS. ,•••

CHICAGO, Aug, 17.
The Dacotah of the 9thinst., says

a rumor was prevalent at Fort Randall that
Indian' runners -had ifirrived, amongst: AOVanktons with- the intelligence that • Gen.
Sully had Lad a battle with the Indians, on
Knife river, Mid had" been badly', -defeated.—
The rumor needs confirmation.

ANOTHER REPORT OF TER 'DEP/4T.
ST:Loths, Aug -. l'r.—The Dacatah " Union

says that Gen. Sully, with 3,0110 men, 101 lFort Rice on the 18th ult., moving ireetlywest, to strike tlih Yellow Stone river at Fort
Alexander. A cornier artiVedat Ft.Rice on the21st, with the intelligeride that1,760'lodges
of hostile Indians were encamped near. FortBerthold, prepared to giver Sully battle, :Thisintelligence was immediately sent to Gen.Sully, and should Gen. Rigaud deem it relia-ble, he will prohably change 'his course, andattaoklho indiank '

d • e
AN ATTACK ON ALL THE FORTS IN PLATTE VALLEY

TILE STAG"H ROUTE. BROKEN UP-THE PEOPHEOF INDIA:( 'l4£l,tll/TOitY" FOR DE--
Enzcz. '•

• OMAHA Cm, August 17.
The overhin.d stage company con inn° toremove their stook to places of safetyfrom theincursions of the Indians, who attacked threecoachesloaded with passengers seven, railed

east of Cottonwood this, day atnoon. Seldiershave been sent to their relief,.and it is itself-tained by' reliable scents that in less than
twenty days a Simultaneous attack will be
-made by combined bands of Cheyennes,
Klowas, T.Jtes, Snakes, Camanches, and Ar-
rapahoes onFart.Kearney, Fort Cottonwood,and all along the - Platte Valley. Kvery,
measure is being taken by the whites to give
Ahem a warm reception. Ali the ranches have
been deserted, and the families are taking
refuge in the forts. •

' Depredations continue to be made daily, on
the stock, coaches and stations. The tele-graph operatorltAlicaleLake has been drivenof and stock has been taken on the morethie.kly settled portion of the road, betweenUmaha and Fort Kearney. The people areerecting forts for defence, and • are armingThemselves for the emergency, although itis hardly probable that any incursions will bemade so far down theriver. - •

Or eneral.Ourtill arrived-here yesterday,:-.and
les:ves forthe west shortly to adopt
and efFfdeitt meaefires for the'protection ofthe mail route and emigration,

The Guerrilla War.
asnas"vVaigiiit 17.Vicksburg advises t,tpa

steamers' Check and Atlantic No.:
cotton eipedition upthe Yazoo river, are re-
pottedlo have :been captured by theiebele.
A hirde of reheat -1,590 strong, attack-Cd, ,the
trx)ps guarding,a,,plantation in the vicinity:of.Gooderich Landing. -They were held' at baytill our trobps were reinforced, when therebeLl "were, driven back with considerable

The stgioner Marietta; from New Orleans onthe lOtla,"has arrived. -

An attempt; wad- imadetodestroyboatLalietbi•Uith a torpedo in ta;you sade,a fe*.'days ago;•bufit ;failed. •'
'General Hurlbtwhas)arrived here. GeneralPayne hae,reternedirem hiegnerrilik-huntind•epedition into. Tennessee. The railroadfrom Paducah 'to Ibillitifcity will be held re-sponsible for fiiture Wa6ges. -

DePrg44.tions of, the,Tallahaasee..
PORTLAND, 11E,, Aug.

The schooner S: B. Harris."-arisived - to-day,and reports that. she was oaptureclon Mondaylast, August 15th;20 miles weat Of Seal Islandby thepirateTallahassee, mid was:bonded for..
.Thp Harris brought in the crews of the fol-loiving named schooners captured and scut-tled by the Tallahassetfon Monday:::

Schoonbr liott'ard,Caf)t. Burr, Of tew.'Yorfi.;
Coral Wreath, -Capt. Blake,- of Westport;-EttaCar,line,.Cariti "-Petit, of Pr ortlitudflt6stless,
of BobtirBay. ' • - • ”. • •

. ,
,glThe crews of these Wvcssels ere owed to:take all thAi clothing and effects and were"daddy treated. Theischooner Howard hadbeen .previously, captnred by the ,FJorida and,bonded. All. the crkwa of the Captured ..Yea-,gels represent the Tallahassee as heavily!impel • She was short of.coal and enquired'for the nearest port to obtain a supply;., H4l;officers also enquired all about the fishermenin Chaleur Bay.. f-

r Atoyk
I Truman aran'A, Außtrat'lB.

• took watoady, ;•••Peiiilyslvania ;
rig racTrossd : 691. Mort.24t.ganal,', i99a; /,on614 10.10** .74kr,Ex.-ihange on. New Yorkiliar.

,

Private Sale.
-A YALUABLE Kentucky Black HawkA Horse is offered for sale. He is five years old, fineriding or driving, petfecilygentlo, and , will make an ex-cellent family horse: For particulars enquire of

, HOFFMAN, Fniniclin Hesse,Grimoirs, at Camp Curtin,:

VOTICETOSHER:MRSBYTBE NORTH'.,SEN..,CENTRAL-RAILWAY.:-In accordance:v/1% the -provisions Of 'the'riew InternalRevenue law itbecomes mammarythat all-receipta givenby this companyfor merchandisereceived for transporta-tion, should bear an INTERNAL. REVENGE 'STAMP ofthe value of two cents, the expenses ofthe same tobebortie by the party receiving such receipts; - All receiptstaken liy.this companyfor merchandise delltrercd to Con-bestaximmdtty mid coinPany. , • 'r _Consignees requiting a-receipt from the companyformoney paid for freight(when exceethic* `twenty dollars,)mugs atlia -the stamp
.

• J. M. DU BARRY,•7' General Superintendent.Office of General Superintendent Northern'Eentrak:Bailway Aug. 10,1884.f nil6-2w
VOTEllei gairc*'the corner of Tb4.4 and-lABroad-shit.te-ltuquire or'WM. G. *WARDEN

RsS SUAD and EWE ItTEW MACK-Eltztilbsi received, at
uorza Jls kOZRPER

.ER VIIVEGAIL Cider, Vinegar.
MIbarrelor timallquantity; Akt, - •KOSRPBR•

, •_
-

ti6f4gONGUES-a

NEW OPENING OP THE

CLOTHING -HALL,
KUNKEL'S NEW BUILDING,

NO. 106 VA NKRT STREET.WEE undersigned having opened the abovestole. containing a full assortment. Of 'citizen anditary clothing and a large stock of gents, furnishinggoals, respectfully invite their friendsand the puplic, ingeneral to favor them with a call.
LAZARiTB BERNHARD,
RETER BERNHARD.

640.REWARD.
STOLEN, on the Bth inst., freni the liverystable of the subscriber, in.Harrisburg, a BOASMARE, 9 years old 15% bands high, small star on face,black maneand tail; white mark on right hind pasture;shows the white of her eyes when workingur moving herhead; always paces when under the saddle. Also, a
BUGGY, painted black, striped white, letter 8, on bothside panels, leather cushion and tea. Also, a set of
HARNESS. $4O reward will be paid forthe return of the
Mare, Bogey and Harness, or for such information as Stiltlead to their recovery, and thearrest of the thief.aug94ltf Y.°E.. SWARTZ

'TIRE Election Laws of Pennsylannia, being11 all which are of a public and general nature, will'those relative to Philadelphia city and county, up to tl:oyear 1864, inclusive - and containing the amendment to
the Constitution and laws providing far the voting bYsoldiers In actual service : By B. B(llfiguay. A tiesedition enlarged and improved. To be issued tmmedtsully after the adjournment of the -present Legislature,with nimble strong paper cover. Price 70 pinta. A
discou.nt aliened according to the number ofcopies gold,

For sale by • Y. M'Aitum-, atangl6-dlw' - Hairlsburg, Pa.
Special Election.

otcoMPliallOs" with the charter of the city
Haniaburg, notice is hereby giv.n to the qualified

Notesor the Sash Ward in said city, that a Specad Mo-
tion Will be held ,at the MARECT HOUSE in Verbete
street, in said city, on WEDNISDAT AUGUST 31t166 S for one person FOR MEMBER OF COMMON

O .to tin the unexpired term of Dr. William U.
reSigned. .: •. • BERNARD CAMPBELL,

ChleGotPtdWo
Id . its.ood:to

Shooting of Deserters in North
Carolina.

Naw You, August 18.
Advices from North Carolina to the 14th,

state that a deserter was shot on the 13th
inst., and: six more were to be shot on the
14th. A soldierwas eNo to lie shot for ad-
vising enothex detiert. Hereafter persons
WhO tlitough privyto lettersmay urge deser-
tion, are to be tried by court martial, and if
fothd guilty, to be summarily shot.

. _

Markets by Telegraph. •
PHILADELPHIA, August 18.

_-Receipts of flout are small, and it is sold
with hicreaSed-finxmess • there is a moderate
export demand, .and2,ooobbls. Sold at $ll 50

012 for extra family;, and. 01_ 25 for extra.
changeln-ike"flour-of otii meal. There

is a good demandfor. wheat, and 5,000 bus.
sold at l 2 55 for old red ; $2 60 for mixed ;
$2 65(42 70 torPennsylvania and Delaware.
Rye, if here, Commands $1 85. Corn is in
good demand and has advanced 1c ; sales of
s,ooo.lirts. at -$1 68 for yellow, and -21 68®1 65 for mixed western.. 2,000 bus. oats sold
at-90rilornew, -and 950 for old. —Petroleum
is quiet ; sales of -etude at 500 ; refined in
bond at 83®85c•;and 2000 bbls. free at 87®90c. Whisky has ladViinied; saleg at $1 78®1. 81.

Stirtitat, August 18.
Cotton steady at 1760177; -Flour steady,

14,000 •bbls sold; State $9 10®10 75'and
$ll 50; Wheat steady; Corn advancing,prices
1 cent better; sales at $1 54; Pork heavy;

mess $4.0; Lard heavy, Whisky firm but
quiet at 51 80.

DIED.
On thol7th last, ADAM, infant son of Adam and Eliza

beth M'Afee, aged 5 months and 6 days.
Thefuneral will take place on Friday afternoon, at 3

O:elock,:tioni4Lii:residenee of the Parents on Pennsylca!
niaarattle, above North'street, Thefriends of the fanol
ly are invited. to attend. . +

.On the lfitkinst, Esq., aged 67 years.
The ffinetal wllltake place tin "Friday morning, at 10

o'clock, from ids late 'residence in Walnut street, near
Third, to which the relativenand "friends are invited to
attend without Curdles notice. all/6-Bt*

NEW :ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED,---A Bt m a grocery-store'v Apply a 130YERS GROCERY,aulB-dltl .4 Corner of Third and Chestnut streets.

.
A Few More Men Wanted

TO fill up Captain Miles' Company. Head
quarters at the. COURT HOUSE, Hariisburg, Pa. .

aug).B-dlw

ASMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at SHISLER & FRAZ ER'S.

auglB

LOST,
A SMALL ORAX HOUND."

Had.a.collar.on his neckwith-Owner's name thereon.
A liberal reward will be paid on returning him to theowner.. : [auglB 31] - • P. K. BO D.

• WAI4TED.
A YOVNG lady desires a situation in a

.CX. small family as Chambermaid. Can come well re-commeoded. Apply at Mr. JACOB WALTERS',
augll3-10.- North street, between Secondand Third.

Confectionery and Fruit Store
for Sale.

THE FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY Store
of the. subscriber, on Market street, adjoining theParke ROUE% .:I's 'offered forsake. Haying again enlistedipto the' U. B. service, Iwish to close business. A goodbargain can .be badby apply•ng at once to

MORDECAI FELL; Market street,Orat the'corirr ofFifth and Walnut streets. [anlB.cilwe
WANTED TO :RENT,

A 110031 snirabillfor a law Office. On Wal--111. nut, Second, or Thirdstreets preferred.
Address to E. C. G., This Office.
anl.B--drir*' ' "

Lost—Fds Reward !

fiN the evening 'of Wednesday, 17th inst..I_,/ in coming from Bully's rolling-mill to Marktt street,,via the canal to-North,street, then down Filbert to Wal-nuti-thence to Buck's hotel. a POCKET-BOOK containingabout $llO, of whielf,$5O. were greenbacks, $5O StateBank bills, and the balance in small bills. Areward of$25 will be paid-tor the Teturn of the money, if left atTHIS OFFICE.- - S. McILHENNY, Ja.

REORUI-TS WANTED,
~$454 TBouptity !

• A PPLY immediately at the 'UNION H0.401

.401 TEL, Market street; to
RIPPLE' & PI:MERTON, Committee.Harrisburg, Aug. it, 1864--aulB

LOW PRICED
Song. and -', Music • 13ocilEs.

G')DLDrag WSZA.TH. ...Nearly 200 popularSongs. with Instructions, 50 eta.
The Nightlogale. A new book for schools. 50 eta.'Home Melodist. Collection of nearly 100 favorite songs.85 cts.r • -

Camp songs. A- collection of rational, Patriotic andsopial,Songsjorthe volunteers. 15 eta.
Wars ongs of Freemen. 25 eta. .
Songs for the People...4Th numevips engravings. $l.OO.100 Irish Songs. Sengs., 60 cts. Comic.Songs: ~.00 • _

Amateur song, Boter.:, A collection- or old fawn-Res. 50
Gems of Song. 60 eta. ~The Message Elltd: -50 ets.Old Folks' Concert Tunes, ft .
Beiston Temperance Olde*dk.. , cfa, , ;di, • •,-.SeefemperaneeMelothat:' 45. •e15. • ,

ellaion Teitiperarice'Song Book .- 20d,i..
?Convention& Lodge's Temperance Sow. • 15 Ctev..ConventionChorus Book. 50 cu.

Theabove coritaln,both words and muslp. . •
TheShillingSOnelloblt.';'. Containing, the best songsoftheday.,&large number of.Which:ire not is be found in sayother collection. 'Three parts.: -each 17 eta. . .

• Any book 'sent' by map, post.Psid; on receipt of the
• : •OLITgIIDiTSON..4. CO., Publishers, Boston.augillre IBM

_ NOR MALE, '

Two ,flue .11,113141NG LOTS, on Penn StAPKT . • R. wyETR,au17.41/11] st Ti-sre A T Glum/Ws, So
A.

uth Second St.

FOUND,
TA I.,ollipoF, NOTE,Alinim by Walterel'•ttAus tin

a mffiety6;o4tungpersoapethyrEartr. The o wner
and callingat AERGNEIro BOUntiTO.Z.;aulg-d3t

IMI

!!!ME!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
REGULATIONS

THE PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE
PROTOST MAMMAL'S Orricia, 14th HILITRICT, IHARRISBURG, Pa., August 15, 1861.

MILE FOLLOWING REGULA.TIONS orj.the Provost Marshal's Office are published for the Instruction and guidance of all persons interested, in ont.rthat, in future, the public need not be in doubt as Lc ,when, where and to whom to apply for informatlonmattersconnected with this department.
Ist The Board of Enrollment conveneseach day (5.,,

days excepted) In the proper room at 10 o'clock a. Y,business requires it, the morning session will contw:itill 12% o'clock r. a.; the afternoon sessions commenceat 2% o'clock and continue till 6 o'clock P. B. 1tcase will examinations for disability be made alter day .light.
2nd J. J. Weitzel, principal clerk to Beard of arc::meet, will at all times (tartish information proper to ttifurnished from the records of the Board.
3rd A. F. Clapp, adjutant and special deputy, lvd!tbund in the office room of the Provost Siershai lle

a general charge, and can be applied to to all cases
4ta The Eamilment Department is in charge of n

BUMS.
bat A. E. Eystor superintends the mustering and r,

cruising department., and has charge or the records at.;rolls connected therewith; also, with enlistments :arothe.“Veteran Reserve Corps."
6th It. E. Cable has charge of the clothing d,partmerit.
ith For information with reference to home acdproperty sped as the property of the Governrroni, apply to John Heller, in the Mustering andRecruitic4partment. . .
Bth For information with reference to Deserter, a n tpersons arrested, apply to same department
9th John Charters has charge of accoutre,
10th For inii.rmation upon any subiect not iilxive

ciBcally designated, apply to the Provost Marshal. or ;
Mjutant A. F. Clapp.

11th. All clerks said employees are required u, be ttheir posts for duty at 8 o'clock A. M. Sheoffice uttaclosed to the publicat 6 o'clock P. as.
12th Clerks and employees are required and directed

to be polite, courteous and attentive to all persrinsdi,,,4business in the Yrovost Marsharsoffice. It is a dut.e andpleasure to inform and serve those requiring infoi 'nationor service, and if any clerk or employee fails In promy
attention orproper courtesy, he will be at once diiirliargel.13th Clerks and employeesare not permitted \fee or reward for services rendered. If they do so, Ult•
penalty will be immediate discharge. To offer such feeand toreceive it are equally high misdemeanor s

JNO. KAY CLEMENT,
Captain and Provost Marshal

14th District Penn.The members of the Board of For Unmet are JohnKay Clement, Provost Marshal, Chitties C. llama, Com-
missioner, S. T. Charlton, Surgeon ; either of whommay be consulted at all times, during business hours, in
matters connected with the business of the Board.The Provost Marshal's office Is in Fourth street, op-
posite the Government Bakery. angl6-dim

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA EILITIA,
HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT,

Ilaniussunn, August ut, 1864. I
THE STATE MEDICAL BOARD of Penn-

sylvania will meet in Pittsburg, on MONDAY, the
29th day of August, 1868, and continue during theweek,
to examine candidates for the post of Medical °Dicers, in
Pennsylvania Regiments.

Physicians of Pennsylvania, in good health, farnisim
satisfactory testimonials as to moral character, tec., eau
be admitted to the examination.

The room In which the examination will be held sill
bo indicated in the Pittsburg morningpapers, on the .W
of meeting.

By order of the Governor,
JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS,

Surgeon General
Pennsylvaniaaul64td

NEW MUSIC 13901 C FOR SCHOOLS

THE SONG GARDEN,
SECOND BOOK,

BY DR. LOWEL MASON—Is now ready,
containing a large number and great variety of New

bongs, Rounds, Exercises, ac., with the Elements of Mu-
sical Notation. The series is designer to include three
books, progressively arranged, but each book complete in
itself. TheFirst and Third Books will be issued soon
asready. Price of-Song Garden, Second Book, $7 00 per
dozen. One copy will be sent post-paid to any rescuer
for examination, on receipt of My cents. For sale by
MASON& HAMLIN. Boston.

Published by MASON BROTHERS, New York.

NEW MUSIC BOOK FOR CHOIRS
THE KEY,NOTE,.

BY WILLIAM B. BRADBURY. This
work is the result of Mr. Bradbury's collecting and

cotoposing for several years, and is everywhere being re-
ceived with the greatest favor by the most experienced
singers and musicians. .The extent of Mr. Bradbury's
popularity may be judgedfrom the fact that of his lag
book, the Jubilee, over 200,000 have been sold, and ofhi;
entire works, more than 2,000,000.

in addition to its rich collection of Tuucsand Anthem,,
the Key-Note has a great variety of Exercises and 1ghtGlee Choruses, suited tosocial or Singing-Bchool use, and
in every particular it'is believed the lovers of good nosicat church andat home will find the Ji-ey-Note just adaptedto their wants. Sample copies by mail, prepaid, ia 50.
For sale by ALMONtk HAMLIN. Boston.

Published by MASON BROTHEBtI, New York
augl6-413030d

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY !

ITundersigned have established a FAGRY at Harrieburg, Pe., for the purpose of
MANUFACTURING HOOP SKIRTS,

of all styles, sizes, shapes and qualities. We pay part:cular attention to to the very latest English Steel. Wekeepa large assortment constantly on hand. Our Salesroom
at No. 24 Steven Bran; adjoining B. Boyd": , Clisand Furniture Rooms, where we wit sell very ls', at
Wholesale and Retail. Our Retail Department is IP.
charge or competent ladies.

aul6-Im* coHlaiBRO3. ,k; CO.,
No.• 24 Second street, HarnEburg.

Vatted States Tax Payers

PI?NOTICE.—On all taxes remaining
aid after the 20th inst., the penalty of5 per cen

tam on Incomes, and 10 per centum on License-. nlitbe added and paid. A. H. FAHNESTOCK,aul4s-dst] . Collector 14th District, Fa

FINE FAMILY FLOUR.-SHISLER 3:
FRAZER have made arrangements with one of thehest mills in the countryto supply the flunibee of Harris-burg with choice FLOM Every barrel warranted, arodeliveredto any part of the cityfree' f charge.

ZERSHISF,Dealers in Fine Family GrocerieLE s,R op 4posißA te the Court
• House. anti

• FOR CONGRESS,
.11..M.ANDEll N. OTT,

Of Susquehanna Township,

auglit-te*
Dauphin County.


